
Pirates of the Northwoods

Meeting Notes

Meeting Minutes from 05/23/2019

Present:  Dan, Diane, Don D., Bob Mac, Bob Brown, Jay, 
Archie, Lee Ann, Brian Andrews, Pat, Don G., Chris and 
Doug.  (minutes taken by Lee Ann)

Walk/Run Update:

Sponsors are down from last year by about $2000.  
Participants pre-registered are just a bit down from last 
year.  Jay will watch for inclement weather again this year.  
Sign-up sheet was passed around.

Bob mentioned that he has (almost) all the shirts from past 
runs and would like to do a board showing all the shirts 
thru the years.

Lee Ann suggested that the departments and Bob Mac 
have photo taken at the event to post in the paper.  It's too 
hard to get everyone together after the event.

Suggestion that the Fire Department could demonstrate 
equipment and/or Nicolet Search could talk about what 
exactly they do; while we wait for the balance of 
participants to get back.

Question was brought up--what does Nicolet Search use 
the money for:  And what do the departments need money 
for this year?

Parade/Float and Ice Cream Stand:

Float to be in the 4th of July parade in Townsend and the 
July 13 Mardi Gras parade in Lakewood.

Float to be put up at the Walk/Run.  Great for photos.
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Date: May 23, 2019 Location: 
Mulligans Sports Bar & Grill, 
16707 State Highway 32, 
Lakewood, WI 54138

Phone: (715) 276-3125



Dan will check with Rick O. at Townsend Fire Dept. about 
doing the ice cream again this year.

Muscle Maniacs Car Club is OK with us setting up to sell 
ice cream--weather permitting.

Tickets for JB Concert:

Asked for 10, got 8.  No news on transportation.  You're on 
your own.  If you haven't already, please settle up with 
Don with money for the tickets.  
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